
SWEDISH MASSAGE 60 MIN ₱1,099
Relaxes the entire body with deep, gliding strokes, while 

going beyond relaxation. The soft tissue manipulation 

increases circulation and metabolism while releasing 

muscle tension, restoring your balance and harmony.

COMBINATION MASSAGE 60MINS ₱1,099
Integrates techniques from Swedish massage, deep tissue 

massage, reflexology and trigger point therapy. These 

combinations are used to tailor the massage to your 

personal preferences and specific needs.

SIGNATURE MASSAGE 90MINS ₱1,599
Luxurious combination of Swedish, Thai and Shiatsu, 

designed to improve circulation, enhance relaxation and 

stimulate healing. 

THAI MASSAGE 60MINS ₱1,099
Employs stretching, pulling and rocking techniques to 

relieve tension and enhance flexibility and range of 

motion.

FOOT MASSAGE 60MINS ₱1,099
Your whole body will breathe a sigh of relief during our 

Our Shiatsu or Reflexology Foot Massage as it soothes 

your mind, body and spirit.

HOT STONE MASSAGE 90MINS ₱3,299
Dark smooth warm stones are used to create a sense of 

balance and tension relief. It is suited for people who 

have muscle tension but prefer a lighter massage. The 

heat relaxes muscles, allowing the muscles to be worked 

without using deep pressure.

BODY SCRUB ₱1,799
A facial for the body. It exfoliates and hydrates your 

skin, leaving it smooth and soft.

FACIAL ₱1,999
Provides deep relief for sensitized skin, soothes and 

hydrates, making the skin look smoother, radiant and 

vibrantly alive

FOOT SPA W/ PEDICURE ₱1,999
Relaxing and effective technique that caters all needs of 

the feet leaving you feeling pampered.

MANICURE OR PEDICURE & 60 MIN MASSAGE
₱1,350
Pampering for the hands/feet that includes shaping and 

painting of nails.

PACKAGE 1
₱3,299

PACKAGE 2
₱3,999

PACKAGE 3
₱2,999
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M A S S A G E S T R E A T M E NT S  F O R  T H E  BO D Y

S P A

P A C K A G E S

Over ₱5000 Spa treatment - 10% off

Prices are VAT excluded 


